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Case: Brother’s Bean Coffee

and Corporate



¤ Father Prior Schultz has a vision to grow his Carmelite Monastery located in 
beautiful Idaho and he is interested in purchasing an undeveloped piece of land 
currently for sale for $5M. 

¤ The Carmelite Monks of Idaho (as they are known) have developed a few 
approaches to raising capital for the land acquisition.

¤ Last year, the monks launched Brother’s Beans, a coffee-roasting operation. In its 
first year, the business generated $75,000 of profit. (Revenue is ~ $56,000/month). 

¤ The monastery also received a large donation of $250,000 from a local Idahoan 
who believes in the cause of the Monks.

¤ Father Prior Schultz resolved to create a plan that would enable Brother’s Beans 
to minimize the effect of its cloistered monastic constraints and realize his vision to 
grow the Idaho monastery. Ideally, BBC would generate $1M annually in profit.
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Question:
What should Brother’s Beans do to grow their operations and increase 
the profit generation to support the land acquisition for the monastery?

① Case Background Name: Brother’s Beans

Case Practice
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External 
Environment

What is special 
about BBC

Current state of 
BCC

Financial 
Feasibility

Other 
considerations

• Premium 
coffee trends

• Other coffee 
trends

• Competition
• Fair 

trade/organic 
trends

• Premium 
coffee

• Roasted by a 
monk

• Niche target 
market – US 
Catholics

• # of customers 
/ % of market 
captured

• Product 
portfolio

• Marketing
• Operations
• Financials

• Projected P&L
• Affiliate 

program at 
18% 
commission

• Generating 
$5M

• Limits to 
growth – time, 
management 
focus

• Fundraising 
(donations)

Hypotheses:

• Capture more of Catholic market – sell more coffee, improve marketing
• Add to product portfolio – add new products of interest to the target market
• Improve profit margin – reduce affiliate commission
• Change production approach – expand production capacity, add to Brother Java, increase 

purchase volumes to decrease price per pound
• Increase donations – 99% profit margin

Case Practice

① Structure Solution Name: Brother’s Beans Type: Business Expansion/Profitability



¤ Overview of Carmelite Monks:
¤ The monks spend the majority of their day in prayer and worship – approximately 14 hours of the day. 6 hours are spent 

working and 4 hours are spent sleeping. Their life is very quiet, spent living a cloistered religious life.

¤ Currently, there are 15 monks in Idaho with the monastery’s leader, Father Prior Schultz. 

¤ They reside in a 4-bedroom ranch-style home.

¤ Coffee industry:
¤ There are about 150M coffee drinkers in the U.S.

¤ 90% brew coffee at home.

¤ About 30M coffee drinkers prefer premium, specialty coffee, which is often sold for !00-150% greater than the price of regular 
coffee.

¤ Specialty coffee is made from high-quality Arabica beans, which sell for $1.45/lb vs. 1.15/lb of low-quality beans. 

¤ The specialty coffee segment in the US has been growing dramatically, from about $8B to $13.5B over the last 7 years and 
organic coffee has grown about 32% and is about $1B of industry sales.

¤ Brother’s Beans Coffee:
¤ The coffee is produced using high-quality fair trade Arabica beans and fair trade/organic Arabic beans.

¤ Sell whole-beans and ground coffee in a variety of flavors.

¤ 12 oz bags average $9.95.

¤ They sell via their website, offer a coffee club, and also sell featured T-shirts, mugs, gift cards, and CDs. Also have wholesale 
directly to churches and local coffee shops.

¤ The target market for BBC is the U.S. Catholic population, which is about 70M is the U.S. – the monks encourage Catholics to 
“use their Catholic coffee dollar for Christ and his Catholic church.”

¤ Brother Java (one of the monks) roasts the coffee – as a reminder, limited to 6 hours a day – and the current roaster has a 
daily production capacity of 540 pounds. 

¤ BBC could buy a larger capacity roaster for $35,000 which produces 130-pounds per hour, when demand warrants its.

¤ Marketing: Primarily by word of mouth and an Affiliate program (with an 18% commission)
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Case Practice

① Additional Inform. Name: Brother’s Beans Type: Business Expansion/Profitability



① What is the daily production capacity increase of BBC 
purchases the new roaster (which is the increase over the 
current production)? What could this mean for the impact on 
profit?

② Project the potential profit increase for BBC:
q Given potential strategic changes, what new assumptions could 

you make for key growth rates and ratios?

q Project potential profit given the assumption changes.
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Case Practice

① Solving: Questions Name: Brother’s Beans Type: Business Expansion/Profitability



① What is the daily production capacity increase of BBC 
purchases the new roaster (which is the increase over the 
current production)? What could this mean for the impact on 
profit?
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Current Future
Capacity/day 540               
Hours 24                 
Capacity/hour 23                 130               
Hours worked 6                   6                   
Production/day 135               780               6                   times >

Annual Profit 75,000$         75,000$         
Profit increase 6                   
Annual Profit 75,000$         450,000         

Case Practice

① Solving Solution Name: Brother’s Beans Type: Business Expansion/Profitability



② Project the potential profit increase for BBC:
q Given potential strategic changes, what new assumptions could 

you make for key growth rates and ratios?

q Project potential profit given the assumption changes.
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56,500           Rev/month
9.95$             Price/bag

5,678             bags 189          bags/day
12                 

68,141           ounces
16                 

4,259             pounds/month

Current sales Current New Roaster
Daily pounds 780               
ounces/lbs 16                 
Daily ounces 12,480           
# 12 oz. bags 189               1,040             daily
Price/bag 9.95$             9.95$             
Daily revenue 1,883$           10,348$         

Current New Roaster Cost Imp.
COGS 52% 52% 50%
Opex 37% 37% 35%
Daily profit 207$              1,138$           1,552$           
Days 365 365 365
Annual profit 75,616$         415,472$        566,553$        

Case Practice

① Solving Solution Name: Brother’s Beans Type: Business Expansion/Profitability
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① Executive Summary (Remember: Answer First!)

Key conclusions:
• Very difficult to generate $1M in profit annually
• Need changes to operations (increase production, reduce cost) and improved marketing, 

including more promotion and more products
External Factors:
• The specialty coffee business is strong, growing, and has the potential to be profitable.
• The U.S. Catholic target market is niche, but, large enough to grow a profitable business
• The trend for fair trade/organic is good – this may be extending to other products
Internal Factors:
• There are significant constraints for BBC – limited working hrs/day and mgmt experience
• The cost structure for BBC is limiting profits – this could be due to scale/size
• More production capacity will allow sales to increase
• The U.S. Catholic market is virtually untapped!

② Next Steps

• ST: Buy the new roaster.
• ST: Define a clear marketing plan to better capture Catholic buyers (Give specific ideas)
• MT: Increase activity to secure donations
• LT: Add to population of monks to add human capital. Consider partnerships to add 

resources.

③ Risks/Considerations/Alternatives

• Lot’s of competition, reputation of Catholic Church, copy monks making coffee

Case Practice

① Conclusion Name: Brother’s Beans Type: Business Expansion/Profitability


